Core Classes for Creative Studies Minor [CRST]

SPRING  Wednesday 1:50 – 4:05 p.m.  w/ Dr. Hector Ramos
EPSY 433—Lateral Thinking: Systematic Innovative Thinking
Online section - 700

SUMMER  Online section only w/ Dr. Hector Ramos
EPSY 431—Personal Creativity and Giftedness
Online section - 700

FALL  Wednesday 1:50 – 4:05 p.m.  w/ Dr. Hector Ramos
EPSY 432—Creative Problem Solving
Online section - 700

Thursday 3:55–6:30 p.m. w/ Dr. Jay Woodward
EPSY 430—Theories & Principles of Creativity

Every Semester--
ENDS 101—The Design Process w/ Prof Rodney Hill or Dr. Jorge Vanegas
Learn the basics of creative thinking and futuristic thinking

SS II—EPSY 459—Work as a counselor with the summer YAP
(Youth Adventure Program) camp
http://www.youthadventureprogram.com/
Contact Dr. Woodward drjaytamu@hotmail.com

Honors sections are available in all core creativity classes.

For information on the Creative Studies minor [CRST]
Go to http://epsy.tamu.edu/- Quick Links – Our Programs – Undergraduate – Creative Studies Minor Or contact Dr. Joyce Juntune jjuntune@tamu.edu